OREST YEVLAKHOV: A CATALOGUE OF THE ORCHESTRAL MUSIC

1939: Piano Concerto No.1, op.5
1941-42: Concert Suite for orchestra, op.8: 11 minutes + (Northern Flowers cd)
1942-44: “Leningrad Cycle” for voice, chorus and orchestra, op.12
           (comprising “Dramatic Ballad “The Night Patrol” for mezzo-soprano and
           orchestra: 4 minutes- + (Northern Flowers cd); “The Fortress City”
           for chorus and orchestra; “Oath of a Woman of Leningrad” for voice
           and orchestra; and “Hail to the City of Lenin” for chorus and orchestra)
1944-46: Symphony No.1, op.14: 36 minutes + (Northern Flowers cd)
1946: Ballet “The Day of Miracles”
1949: “Pioneers’ Suite” for orchestra, op.17
1951: Symphonic Suite No.3 for orchestra
1957: Ballet “The Little Willow Tree”
1958: Symphonic Suite No.4 for orchestra
1963: Symphony No.2, op.32
1967: Symphony No.3, op.35: 34 minutes *
1970: Symphonic Suite No.5 for orchestra
1971: Concerto-Poem for Violin and Orchestra, op.39: 14 minutes *
1973: Piano Concerto No.2 “Triptych”, op.40